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NOTICE
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday,
the deadline for submissions for
the Nov. 24 issue of the paper will
be 3:00pm MONDAY, Nov. 21.
Thank you.

Continued on Page 2

Superintendent Search
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford/Langlois School Dis-
trict school board met on Monday night
at Driftwood Elementary School and
continued their search for a new superin-
tendent.

The board is moving its meetings around
and in December it will be held at Blanco
Middle School and then back to Pacific
for the first three months of next year
followed by a board meeting at Drift-
wood in April and one at Blanco in May.

The board heard a presentation from
Max Janikowski, the executive search
consultant from the Oregon School
Boards Association, whom they hired to
conduct the superintendent search.

Janikowksi held three meetings; one at
Driftwood, one at Blanco and one at the
Rotary Club to get feedback. The two
meetings at the schools drew a total of
one person to fill out the questionnaire.
Janikowski met with 25 Rotarians who
filled out his questionnaire. He asked
three questions including what is this
school district known for; what are the
most serious challenges the district fac-
es, and how to find a superintendent with
the personal and professional qualifica-
tions to deal with the answers to ques-

tions numbers one and two – what at-
tributes does that person need for the job.

The answers for what the district is known
for included “student test scores are high”
- we have an above average number of
seniors going on to higher education,
and “dedicated teachers.”

Answers to the questions about which
are the most serious challenges facing
the district included “inadequate fund-
ing and financing”, “too much workload
assigned to the superintendent”, “an in-
ability to retain superintendents and well
qualified teachers”, “a lack of arts curric-
ulum in an arts community”, “low and
dropping enrollment”, and “an inade-
quate variety of curriculum to keep kids
in school – no vocational arts program”.

Janikowski said that the average time a
superintendent stays at a school in Ore-
gon is three years. The list of attributes
needed by a new superintendent to deal
with the challenges the district faces in-
clude communications skills, maintain-
ing an excellent relationship with the
community at large, excellent leadership
skills, having an excellent record of in-
corporating volunteers into the district
and good organizational and multi-task-
ing skills.

Janikowski’s next step will be to formal-
ize the list and then work on the job

posting and the superintendent search
brochure. The brochure will first be sub-
mitted to the school board and it is antic-
ipated it will be approved at the Decem-
ber 12 meeting. Applications for the job
will be accepted until March 1, 2006.
Janikowski will post the vacancy by
November 21 on the OSBA web site as
well as the web sites of the other 49 state
school board associations.

Board member Rosaria Williams made a
motion to table discussion of the adop-
tion of several new school board policies
regarding reporting of suspected child
abuse. It was approved by consensus.
Superintendent Dan Morin will get back
to the board with clarification of what is
new or changed about these policies.

The board was split on whether to adopt
a policy regarding job sharing where two
people would split the work of one full
time position. Rosaria Williams liked
the job sharing policy used by the Estac-
ada School District while board member

Superintendent Search
Continues



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Nov 17, 2005 12:54a 6.4 5:47a 3.6 11:39a 8.3 6:50p -1.2 7:12a 4:54p 5:56p 9:51a
Fri Nov 18, 2005 1:42a 6.3 6:29a 4.0 12:16p 7.9 7:32p -0.9 7:13a 4:53p 6:47p 10:47a
Sat Nov 19, 2005 2:32a 6.1 7:13a 4.3 12:55p 7.5 8:16p -0.4 7:14a 4:52p 7:45p 11:32a
Sun Nov 20, 2005 3:25a 6.0 8:02a 4.5 1:37p 7.0 9:03p 0.1 7:15a 4:52p 8:46p 12:13p
Mon Nov 21, 2005 4:20a 5.9 9:00a 4.6 2:24p 6.5 9:52p 0.6 7:17a 4:51p 9:48p 12:42p
Tue Nov 22, 2005 5:15a 5.9 10:11a 4.6 3:22p 6.0 10:44p 1.0 7:18a 4:50p 10:50p 1:06p
Wed Nov 23, 2005 6:06a 6.0 11:32a 4.3 4:33p 5.6 11:36p 1.4 7:19a 4:50p 11:50p 1:27p 3Q
Thu Nov 24, 2005 6:49a 6.3 12:45p 3.8 5:54p 5.3 7:20a 4:49p 12:50a 1:45p

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading

(541) 297-6525
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John Jensen asked why the board needs
this policy as they had never entertained
job sharing in this district. He also noted
that the board was in the middle of col-
lective bargaining. Williams made a
motion that superintendent Morin put
together a sample job sharing policy for
the board’s consideration. The board
voted 4-3 in favor of the motion which
had no timeline for completion.

The board dealt with the resignations of
two school employees including Kathy
Cowan, the language arts teacher at Drift-
wood School. She has been with the
district for 15 years and is retiring as of
December 16 of this year. The board
received a letter on Monday from school
bus driver Trish Brown that she is resign-
ing. The board passed a motion to accept
the resignations of Cowan and Brown.

The board voted to accept Elizabeth Fos-
ter’s employment as Title I assistant ef-
fective immediately and to approve the
hiring of Brenda Culley as District Of-
fice Administrative Secretary. The board
finished up their employment issues by
approving a motion for a contract with
Robert Lemerande as Middle School
Girls’ Basketball coach.

Rosaria Williams made a motion to ap-
prove Resolution # 05-12, appropriating
and expending special revenue funds and
it passed 7-0. This is a $500 regional
capacity grant from SWOCC to purchase
curriculum for health care occupations.

The board voted to declare Leesa Freely,
from the OSBA, as the legal council for
the school district for the 2005-06 fiscal
year.

Hildred Billings gave the student repre-
sentative report. She said there had been
a high turnout for the Halloween dance

and that on December 3 the high school
would be hosting a Winter Fest dance.
Billings said this was crunch time for
seniors at Pacific making their deadlines
for applying for college. Billings said
she had met her deadline and was accept-
ed to the University of Oregon.

A busload of high school students went
to Central High School in Independence
for the Pirate’s soccer playoff game. They
lost the game to Central, a school with an
enrollment of 800 but the Pirates won an
award for best sportsmanship for the
District. Board chairman Joe Brown
speaking for the board said they were
very proud of the soccer team.

School counselor Jerry Cox presented
the board with a 10 year enrollment pro-
jection for the high school based on
current enrollment and trends. His pro-
jection shows 124 students at Pacific
currently spiking up to 139 in the 2007-



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American

Board of Certification
Bankruptcy

Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office: 541-332-3105

HISTORY OF VIOLENCE
Rated R  Starring Viggo Mortensen

FRIDAY .................................................. 7 pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ............ 4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY ........................ 7 pm
Dec 2 - Harry Potter 4 - Goblet of Fire!!!

 Monday is Discount Night 
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08 school year followed by a decline by
2014-15 to 71 students.

Dan Morin said the district needed to
address harassment issues between stu-
dents and that harassment is not accept-
able under federal standards.

Superintendent Morin told the board they
food services needed more freezer space
to store food. He said an additional freez-
er would be more efficient and mean the
district could buy in bulk and save mon-
ey. Morin said he wanted a fire lane
around the east side of the high school so
emergency service vehicles can access
that part of the facility. Many people
park in that area now.

Tere Tronson spoke to the board about
the Twenty First Century Community
Leaning Center grant from the Oregon
Department of Education. The grant is
being applied for by the school district
and North Curry Families’ and Chil-
dren’s Center for after school programs.
It would be for $180,000-$200,000 a
year and be open to all children in the
district for after-school programs and a

summer program. If the District receives
the grant it would be fully funded for the
first three years and then the percentage
would drop to fifty percent by the fifth
year. Tronson, director of the NCFCC,
told the board the grant application needs
to be postmarked by November 22. The
board then went into executive session.

Common Good Hours
The Common Good will be closed on
Wednesday, November 23 due to the
Thanksgiving holiday week. We will be
open on Wednesday November 30 at our
regular times of 10:00-11:45am and 1:00-
3:45pm.

What is NCFCC
NCFCC stands for North Curry Fami-
lies’ and Children’s Center. They man-
age the One Stop Career and Family
Center located at 1403 N. Oregon Street
(the blue building).

Services that are offered at the One Stop
Center include the Curry County Public
Health Department, Curry Human Ser-
vices (mental health and drug and alco-
hol services), Home Health and Hospice,
Curry Juvenile Department, Oregon De-
partment of Human Services (child wel-
fare, self sufficiency, food stamps and
support), Seniors and People with Dis-
abilities, South Coast Business Employ-
ment Corporation (job training), and the
State of Oregon employment kiosk for
job searches.

NCFCC received a three year grant from
the Ford Family Foundation (2003-06)
to develop the Rural Community Schools-
Community Learning Partnership pro-
gram with the schools. Some of the pro-
grams that came out f the Ford grant
include a new web site – www.ncfcc.com
– the Blue Book of Resources, Sounds
Fun Radio program, Summer Arts and
Recreation teaming up with the Arts
Council, Elder Wisdom – recording the
life experience of seniors in our commu-
nity, computer classes for adults, and
edible gardens at Driftwood and Blanco
schools.

Three other NCFCC supported programs
are the RAD Outdoor Program (Recre-
ation + Adventure = Development). Vis-
it their web site at www.RADven
tures.org. NCFCC sponsors the Parents
Unite program including Mommy and
Me and Health Start. NCFCC has also
sponsored theater programs for the youth
in our community the past eight years,
having put on a number of original plays
at the Community Building, Savoy The-
ater and local schools.



SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
See these Great Deals on the web!

Call for an appointment

Our Staff:
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Anthony Pagano, Broker
Sherrill Ellis, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)
Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275

Port Orford/Thirteenth Street,
Two Bedroom, 1 Bath Beach Get-A-Way
This two bedroom, 1 bath home is located on a quiet street just a few blocks
from Agate Beach State Park. This home has a new roof and sits on a 60 foot
by 100 foot lot with all city services. The lot is nicely landscaped and has
some fruit trees and a detached storage shed. The home has a woodburning
stove, wood paneling and a ceiling fan. This home would make either a great
starter home, second home or rental and is priced to sell at $159,000.
#123-05-347

We are now proud members of NAR and RMLS

Beginning this month, we are offering free
Pest and Dry Rot Inspections

to sellers who list their homes with us. Call us for details!

Holiday Postal Basics
By Carol Berger

Port Orford Post Office

Christmas is coming soon! Hear are those
all important shipping deadlines, as just
released by the United States Postal Ser-
vice.

Dec. 14 - Global priority mail to all
foreign countries, including Canada

Dec. 16 - Global express mail to foreign
countries, excluding Canada

Dec. 17 - Global express mail to Canada

Dec. 21 - Domestic priority mail out of
local area

Dec. 22 - Domestic priority mail in local
area

Dec. 23 - Domestic express mail out of
local area

Dec. 24 - Domestic express mail in local
area

These are the latest possible dates you
can mail and still expect your packages
to arrive in time for Christmas delivery.
You will note that these all involve our
premium services.

Those of you mailing Global Economy
Parcel Post (surface) to foreign countries
should have been mailed by now, but you
can still use Global airmail parcel post
until approximately December 5 for Af-
rica, Central and South America, and
December 12 for all other foreign coun-
tries and Canada. Again, parcels going to
military addresses (APOs and FPOs) by
regular (surface) Domestic Parcel Post,
should have been sent now, but can still
be sent by Domestic priority mail no later
than December 10, except for those be-
ginning with zip codes 093, which must
be sent by December 5.

Letter to the Editor,
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank
all of you who so generously gave to the
Meals on Wheels program recently. If
not for your thoughtful donations, we
would soon have been out of funds to
feed people here in our community.

With the donations we received, the pro-
gram will be able to operate for some
time to come. I would just ask you to,
when you can, drop some spare change
in the cans you’ll find in various loca-
tions here in town. This will enable our
funds to last a little longer.

Thank you again from all of us involved
with the program, for your generous and
quick response to our community’s need.

Sincerely,

Gail Conwell, Coordinator
Meals on Wheels



Campbell Realty
324 6th Street, P.O. Box 1469

Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109    1-800-808-4663
Fax: 541-332-9309

E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com

After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jodi Bulaich ....................................... 541-332-0723
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745

Paula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s Bistro

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday

Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Fire Department Report
By Gayle Wilcox

POVFD Chief

As we approach the holidays and the end
of the year, the Port Orford Volunteer
Fire Department would like to thank our
community for your support. Many of
you have donated money to the depart-
ment and money specifically to the fund
for our firefighter who lost his house.
Thanks as well to Doc’s Tacos, Wild
Wind Café and the Savoy Theater for
donating more food than we could eat
during our work parties.

The POVFD works continuously to im-
prove the service we provide our com-
munity. Over the past several years, we
have purchased a new set of extraction
tools. We are in the process of buying
new lighter weight turnouts and have
purchased new air packs with light weight
cylinders. We expect to purchase a new
custom designed rescue truck within the
year.

Our department has been approved by
the State as an accredited department.
We have three new NFPA instructors on
the department. We have two certified
pyro-technicians. Every fire fighter is up

Book Signing Party
Come and enjoy a book signing party at
the Triangle Square Gallery on Saturday,
November 19, at 3:00pm. Port Orford’s
own Shirley Nelson will share her enthu-
siasm for the history of our part of Ore-
gon with the release of her new book,
“What Happened Here? Stories and leg-
ends based on history of Coos and Curry
Counties, Oregon. The book signing is
sponsored by the Port Orford Public Li-
brary.

to date in CPR, first aid and blood borne
pathogen requirements. We train fre-
quently with the Sixes and Langlois Fire
Departments and Port Orford Communi-
ty Ambulance. We have had training
with and from ODTO. We will soon be
offering an in house NFPA fire fighting
class in conjunction with Sixes, Langlois
and Ophir Fire Departments.

We are proud to be on our department
and glad to have such a supportive com-
munity. We are especially proud of the
excellent job this community did when
there was a Tsunami Warning evacua-
tion. You were one of the very few com-
munities to accomplish evacuation.

We will continue to do our best service.
We would especially like to encourage
members of our community to join the
Fire Department. The department is com-
prised of volunteers. We all expect emer-
gency services personnel to show up
when we call 911. On volunteer depart-
ments that means citizens (you) must
accept that challenge. The lives and safe-
ty of all of us depend on volunteers. We,
as a department are continually recruit-
ing. We can guarantee that you will find
the work amazingly interesting. The skills
you learn will stick with you for a life-

time. The assistance you offer and life
saving techniques you use may save the
life of someone you love. You all know
men and women on the Port Orford Vol-
unteer Fire Department. We are every-
day citizen volunteers that you depend
on.

Please consider joining our team of ded-
icated firefighters. Please contact Chief
Gayle Wilcox at 332-0445 or go by Sea
Breeze Florist for an application. And
anytime you see a Port Orford Volunteer
fire fighter say thank you for the service
they render 24/7.



BREUER CONSTRUCTION  LLC
Since 1964

Residential & Commercial Construction
Computer drafting service

Quality, Integrity,  and Reliability
Bonded and Insured-CCB111694

Ask for Rudi or Ty
541-332-1502

e-mail rubarb@harborside.com
www.breuerconstruction.com

Bulbs
Available for a Very

Limited Time. Daffodils,
Tulips & Daylilies

God’s Green Earth
Nursery

& Things
551 19th Street

Port Orford
(541) 332-0880

Internet Forum in Gold Beach
R. Scott Auble

On Tuesday, November 2, a meeting was
held at the Curry County Fairgrounds in
Gold Beach to discuss and problem-solve
the issues surrounding high-speed Inter-
net service in Curry County. This was an
open public forum arranged by Curry
County Commissioner Marilyn Schaefer,
who has led a long struggle to improve
access to broadband on the south coast.

Several telecommunications providers
were represented at the meeting, includ-
ing Charter Communications (two repre-
sentatives) and Edge Wireless (five rep-
resentatives). Verizon did not send a
representative, but has “pledged to work
with Curry County” to resolve the lack of
robust broadband services, according to
someone. There were several officials of
various local and state commissions and
economic agencies on the discussion
panel to answer questions and describe
efforts of their organizations.

A major focus of this meeting was how to
provide a redundant backbone connec-
tion so that the entire county will not be
cut off if the fiber link to Coos Bay is
severed. This has occurred several times
in the past, and would be unacceptable in
the future as businesses and government
agencies begin to rely more and more on
24/7 Internet availability.

There were about 30 members of the
community present, representing a broad
cross section including government (Tere
Tronson of NCFCC attended), commu-
nity colleges, ham radio operators, li-
braries (Tobe Porter of North Curry Pub-
lic Libraries attended), Native American
Tribes, newspapers, and interested citi-
zens.

Edge Wireless reported plans to install a
new cell-based broadband system which
will cover the cities within the county by
the end of 2007. This will be a high-
quality solution providing about 3 mega-
bits/second with low latency delay. The
build-out plan calls for capability to be
added where the adoption is highest; that
is, where the most customers are request-
ing and signing up for service. This like-
ly means that larger cities will be upgrad-
ed first, and also that Curry County will
be the focus after other areas where pilot
programs are being installed now and in
the coming year.

Charter Communication’s presentation
stressed that they have the capability
now to bring broadband into any part of
the county, and that they have installed
their own fiber throughout the county
along the 101 corridor. Charter’s plans
to “light up” or activate broadband are
primarily a matter of expected return on
investment, or ROI. The presenter em-
phasized that if a proof of ROI could be
made they were ready to come in and

provide the needed capabilities. This
means an effort would have to be made to
locate customers and get them commit-
ted to purchasing services ahead of time.
This presenter suggested that the best
way to make this happen was to have the
cities/county put in the infrastructure for
the “last mile” segment of the network,
by stringing fiber to the customer or
installing wireless networks, and then
hand that over to private companies to
manage and market it.

Both of these representatives gave assur-
ances they’d be interested in helping get
Port Orford broadband access down the
line. In another side discussion, a former
CEO of telecom companies was very
persuasive in proposing wireless as a
solution for Port Orford. He has done
business plans for wireless networks be-
fore and he says the financial analysis
looks quite good for this type of broad-
band service in small towns. He said he’d
be available to discuss this further with
any interested parties.

Many attendees expressed an interest in
continuing the process of engaging tele-
com providers in ongoing discussions of
how to solve the county’s broadband
access problems. Anyone interested in
joining the effort to bring reliable broad-
band to Port Orford can call R. Scotty
Auble at (541) 332-0530, or email
scottya1@earthlink.net



A book signing party
with Port Orford’s own author

Shirley Nelson
Share her enthusiasm for the history

of our corner of Oregon

Saturday, November 19, 3:00pm
Triangle Square Gallery

sponsored by the Port Orford Library

Agate Beach Tragedy
At approximately 2:09pm on Thursday,
November 11, the Curry County Sher-
iff’s Department received a 911 call that
three persons had been swept into the
surf in the Agate Beach area at the end of
Ninth Street in Port Orford. The Port
Orford Police, Port Orford Volunteer
Fire Department, and Port Orford Am-
bulance immediately responded to the
area. Curry County Sheriff’s patrol dep-
uties responded to the location.

Two people were pulled from the surf.
Ambulance and fire personnel were treat-
ing these people. It was determined that
Pamela Flynn, 72, of Slagle, Idaho was
deceased. Treated for hypothermia was
Brian Flynn, 42 of Slagle, Idaho.

The Fishing Vessel Tiburon was in the
area and located a male subject floating
in the water about one half mile offshore.
A United States Coast Guard helicopter
from North Bend had responded to the
location and they deployed a rescue swim-
mer into the water. The Coast Guard
helicopter airlifted the male subject to
the beach where medical personnel de-
termined the subject was deceased. The
person was identified as Thomas Flynn,
44, of Sagle, Idaho. Family members
were present and notified.

This tragedy is a reminder for people to
be careful when walking our local beach-
es like Agate and Paradise Point. Our
Port Orford Volunteer Fire Department
chief Gayle Wilcox gave us the follow-
ing letter regarding beach safety.

Dear Port Orford,

Most of us know that last week two
people accidentally drowned near Agate
Beach. The people were from out of
town, the weather was nice and they were
enjoying being on the beach.

We all can learn from this tragedy and
perhaps keep it from happening again.

Remind yourselves, your family and your
friends – and most importantly your out

Curry Family Medical News
Curry Family Medical patients now can
make appointments with a medical pro-
vider every weekday, announced a clinic
spokesperson.

Sandra Johnson, MSN, FNP, has joined
Dr. Tom Pitchford with the clinic medi-
cal staff and is accepting patient appoint-
ments Monday through Friday during
regular clinic hours. Before Johnson’s
arrival, patient hours had been reduced
following the departure of Carol Milne,
FNP.

of town guests (and anyone you see on
the beach) how deadly this ocean can be.
We know about sneaker waves – they are
killer waves. Many out of towners think
sneaker waves are a joke. Here are some
important rules for beach safety:

Never turn your back on the ocean.

Take a cell phone with you

Keep a safe distance from the water.

Don’t go in to save someone; almost
certainly you will be lost as well.

Gayle Wilcox

Johnson formerly was employed in a
large regional hospital. Her education
included experience in rural medicine
and family practice, and covered various
settings such as a VA outpatient clinic,
women’s clinic, internal medicine clinic
and correctional institution. She also has
worked as a breast health educator.

A 1964 Gold Beach High School gradu-
ate, she and her husband, Stan Johnson,
look forward to settling “back home.”
For information or appointments, phone
Curry Family Medical at (541) 332-3861.

POAC Annual Meeting
Attention art lovers, members of the Port
Orford Arts Council, and those who
would like to become members of the
Arts Council: The Port Orford Arts Coun-
cil will be holding it’s Annual Members
Meeting, on Friday, Nov. 18, at the Coun-
cils office at 913 Oregon St. Doors open
at 5:30pm, for a pot luck of finger food,
and the meeting will start at 6:00pm.

At this meeting we nominate our officers
and board. We will also be organizing
volunteers for next years projects. We
look forward to seeing our long standing
members as well as our new members.



Prudential
Experience the benefits of listing your Real Estate with Prudential
Seaboard Properties, Bandon Branch. A FULL SERVICE Real Estate
Firm that offers:

5% Commission Fee
Exposure in 2 major Real Estate Guides
Exposure on 2 Multiple Listing Services
On-line VIRTUAL TOUR of your property
Professional Signage      Professional Service      Results

Seaboard Properties

Call GEORGE FOULK
541-347-9411 or 541-404-6903
george@pspre.com

Gypsie’s Café
& Dock Tackle

490 Dock Road
(541) 332-8985

New Winter Hours
Daily 7:00am - 3:30pm

Now Serving
Breakfast!

This Week’s
Lunch Special

Tri-Tip on French Roll
& slow simmered

Baked Beans

See you soon!

Letter to the Editor,
A few weeks ago I erroneously reported
some details in a story about access be-
tween two property lots on Deady Street,
one owned by Ted and Elaine Owen and
the other by Sandra Anderson.

My apologies to Sandra if I made it
sound like she or her contractors did
anything inappropriate or caused any

Sole Pursuits Hike
Molly and Jim Walker, publishers and
editors of the Curry County Reporter,
will lead Curry General Hospital’s 11th
Sole Pursuits walk of the year, from
South Beach Park to the Rogue River,
beginning at 10 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 19,
in Gold Beach.

Participants can meet the Walkers in the
South Beach Visitor Center parking lot
just south of town. The group will head
about two miles north along the coast to
the Port of Gold Beach, onto the recently
dedicated Rotary Centennial Trail. The
new trail offers a self-guided interpretive
walk past the old whaler, the Mary D.
Hume, and under the Patterson Bridge
along the Rogue’s south bank to Knox
Landing.

Jim and Molly Walker, however, will
lend their own brand of interpretation to
the easy guided beach jaunt. Both the
Walkers were raised in central Curry
County, and look forward to sharing
coming-of-age tales from Gold Beach’s
history.

Participants can park shuttle vehicles at
the port, or walk back to South Beach.
For variety, walkers can stop at local

eateries or at the Curry County Event
Center to check out a holiday bazaar in
progress.

Curry General’s Sole Pursuits program
was created to encourage healthy life-
style habits and promote cardiovascular
health. The volunteer-led monthly hike
is the program’s hallmark. Next month,
walkers will meet at Jim Coffee’s prop-
erty in Ophir for his second annual Old
Coast Meditation Trail walk with Christ-
mas cheer. The final walking card win-
ner of the year will be chosen at that time,
as well.

For more information, or for a schedule
of guided hikes, go to the Sole Pursuits
page at www.curryhealthnetwork.com.

damage to the Owen property, as she, or
they, did not.

In fact, I spoke with Don Porior, an
engineer contracted by Sandra to design
a simple driveway on an area in front of
the Owen home that had a fifteen percent
grade. According to Porior, it was a
normal construction job, approved by
SHN engineers, and there was no debris
left or scattered on the property and the
job was actually speeded along thanks to
contractor Joe Marsh. Porior told me that
the Owens expressed satisfaction with
the access road, and in actuality they got
an increase of space and a driveway area
that may even raise the value of their
home, which is currently on the market.

Glad to see a happy conclusion to this
issue.

Sincerley,

Jay Stoler



Wooden Nickel
Myrtlewood Condiment Set

with free jar of jam
for only $36.75

10% discount with this
coupon on $100 purchase
Sale good thru Dec. 24th

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St. (541) 332-5201

Port Orford Senior Center
Community Dinner
5-6:30 p.m.  Sat., Nov. 19

Serving Turkey and Pumpkin Pie
Adults $6.50 & Kids $3.25
1536 Jackson Street  332-5771

SC
Holiday Lights Challenge

The 2nd annual Holiday Lights chal-
lenge between Port Orford and Gold
Beach has started. Port Orford won last
year, but we will have to be really good
this year to retain the plaque. All busi-
nesses and residents along Highway 101
are encouraged to decorate with lots of
lights. There will be prizes for the best
business and best residence. Other resi-
dential areas of Port Orford are also
encouraged to decorate as there will be a
prize for non-101 homes and or busi-
nesses.

The Chamber of Commerce Christmas
party will take place on Saturday, De-
cember 17 at 6pm at the Senior Center on
Jackson Street. Members and their guests
are invited to stop by for a buffet and
beverages.

The Chamber will have a table at the
annual Christmas Bazaar at the Commu-

Letter to the Editor,
I just wanted to write all of my wonderful
family and friends who helped me cele-
brate my Retro-Spectacular twenty first
birthday. Thank you for all of the well
wishes and thoughtful gifts. Please know
that I appreciate them all. What a bash it
was!

Sincerely,
Ginelle Weber

Native American Month
The Port Orford Arts Council will be
holding 2 classes this month, at their
office at 913 Oregon St, in honor of
Native American month.

nity Building on Saturday, December 3
from 9 to 4. The Chamber will be offer-
ing some brand new sweatshirts as well
as some older Festival shirts and we will
have a raffle with several prizes. It’s a
great way to shop locally and get your
Xmas list finished early.

Ballots for new Chamber Board mem-
bers as well as a nomination form for the
Annual Awards Banquet will go out im-
mediately after Thanksgiving. Please
watch for this packet, which will also
contain a newsletter and a survey.

For more information abut the Chamber
call Jay Stoler at 332-3106.

The first class, “Making Dream Catch-
ers”, taught by Linda Nelson, will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 19. Class starts at
10:00am and ends at 2:00pm. Bring
lunch. Students will learn to make dream
catchers using a variety of beads, yarn,
string, sea weed and other fun materials.
All materials are provided, but you are
welcomed to bring some of your own.
Samples of the project can be seen in the
window of the Arts Council office. Class
limit is 20 students.

Vie Wasmundt will be teaching a class
on making a ‘Medicine Bag’, using leath-
er and seed beads. You will learn tradi-
tional beading techniques, used by Na-
tive Americans. Class starts at 10:00am
on Saturday, Nov. 26 and finishes at
2:00pm. There will be a lunch break, so
you may bring your lunch or go get
something. This class has a 15 student
limit, and children under 12 must be
accompanied and assisted by an adult.

Please call Linda Nelson at 332-5063 to
register for either class.



Joyce Spicer Kinney ........... 253-6198
Ed Beck ............................... 332-2046
Sara Clark ........................... 253-6888
Frank Cali ........................... 332-8265
Susan Eastman .................... 332-1700

Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker
Contact us at (541) 332-9463

www.neaththewind.com

‘Neath
The Wind

Realty,
Inc.

Colorado
Blue Spruce

Beautiful Color And
Shape… Great

Specimen Trees, And
Work Well As A Live

Christmas Tree
God’s Green Earth
Nursery & Things

551 19th Street, Port Orford
541-332-0880

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Bargain
Of The Month

Thermos
Thermocafe

Combo

Includes a 17-oz. stainless steel bever-
age bottle and 16-oz. stainless steel
mug. Double-wall vacuum insulation
keeps drinks hot or cold for hours.
While supplies last.

$7.99

City Council Meets
The Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, November 21, 7:00pm, in the
city hall council chambers.

Dinner Theatre at Nor’Wester
Dinner theatre at its best is served up this
weekend by FoxWell Productions at
Nor’Wester Seafood Restaurant in the
Port of Gold Beach. Michael S. Fox and
Victoria Weller perform Love Letters, a
funny, touching story of mismatched love
told through Andy and Melissa’s letters.
From their first scrawled valentines of
childhood, the story of their bittersweet
relationship gradually unfolds.

The playwright, A.R. Gurney, has writ-
ten that Love Letters began as a series of
finger exercises as he was teaching him-
self to use the computer. A story began to
take shape, and eventually he submitted
it to The New Yorker magazine as a short
story. It was rejected because, they said,
“We don’t accept plays.” Gurney, author
of The Dining Room, The Cocktail Hour,
and Sylvia, took the hint; Love Letters
opened as a play on Broadway in 1989
with Jason Robards and Colleen Dew-
hurst. What is implied by Gurney’s grace-
ful and dazzling wit is as revealing and
meaningful as what is actually written.

Performances are on Friday and Satur-
day, November 18 and 19. The special
menu includes several enticing choices

Functional Art Event
The time line for the Functional Art
Event has been revised by the Port Or-
ford Arts Council. Deadline to turn in
Functional Artwork is June 23, 2006 at
the Triangle Square Gallery from noon
to 6:00pm. Corrected guideline sheets
are available at the Fun Zone or The
Triangle Square Gallery.

Glen Yarbrough in Concert
Appearing on Friday, December 2 at
8:00pm in a benefit program for the
Curry Health Foundation will be the “For-
gotten Carols” narrated and sung by
Glenn Yarbrough and accompanied by
the Bethany Lutheran Choir.

This remarkable Christmas Story is about
a nurse named Constance who is called
upon to care for an aging gentleman
named John. John believes he has been
alive for over two thousand years.

Written and composed by Michael
McLean, the “Forgotten Carols” has re-
cently been adapted as a special stage
presentation especially for Glenn
Yarbrough and is available nationally as
a unique live theater experience.

Tickets for this program are available at
the Downtown Fun Zone in Port Orford.
They are $15 with children under 12
admitted free. There will be one show
only and due to limited seating purchas-
ing tickets in advance is advised. The
Forgotten Carols performance takes place
at Bethany Lutheran Church, Fifth and
Ellensburg in Gold Beach. For more
information please call (541) 247-0633.

Grandparent’s Day
Wednesday, November 23, is grandpar-
ent’s day at Blanco and Driftwood
schools. Grandparents (or a favorite se-
nior citizen) are asked to arrive at either
school at 9:45am and then spend time in
your grandchildren’s classroom until
11:15am. Then at 11:20pm everyone will
meet in the multi-purpose room at each
school for refreshments and entertain-
ment.

of entrees. Dinner is at 7:00 and the show
starts at 8:00. Reservations are required;
please call (541) 247-2333.



SCOTT’S PUMPS
(Formerly Oregon Pump)
“Fix it, don’t pitch it!”

572 14th St. Port Orford, OR

(541) 332-0933
Installation, Design & Repair

Call Scott for Info!

ccb# 62652, cpi# 175

Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Brighten your
holiday table with a

Thanksgiving
Arrangement

LEWIS EXCAVATION
All phases of site development

Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites

Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
(541) 332-0165

P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

*
Make us

your first stop
Christmas Shop!

* * * * * * * * * * *
Pet beds, toys, and treats!

Bird feeders, suet, and seeds!
Equine treats and saddle blankets!

Ariat boots, belts, apparel, and gloves!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Sheepskin slippers for adults, kids, and toddlers!
Prison Blues, made in Oregon, tough work wear!

Carhartt work wear and coming soon.... work boots!
Gift Certificates!
Currydale Farms
Just S. of Bandon
(541) 347-4356

Kid Stuff
By Nancy Broadhead

You are cordially invited to help us cel-
ebrate Children’s Book Week at the Port
Orford Public Library November 14-19.
Come to the library any time during the
week and sign up for a family library card
(be sure to bring something with your
street address), or let us update your
current card. Each child that you include
will receive a free book if they come with
you.

Our children’s section has been growing
and now includes books, books on cas-
sette and CD, as well as videos. We also
have a special computer with nothing but
kid games on it. It’s a great place to spend
time reading or checking out some won-
derful stories. Our YA (young adult)
section has also grown considerably and
includes a great selection of books geared
for all teens.

Lookit Those Snappers!
Lois Miller and Rebecca Malamud have
been invited to display their work at the
Shanahan Gallery, opening in December
in Astoria, OR. The gallery specializes in
photographers who portray the geology,
culture and wildlife of the Pacific North-
west Coast in their work. The two pho-
tographers were selected for their artistic
and technical excellence by the owners
after they reviewed the exhibits at Point
B Studio.

Point B Studio is a photography gallery
and design studio that specializes in cre-
ating opportunities for local artists and
photographers. Photographers currently

Reindeer Sponsorship Party
Don’t forget to stop by on Friday evening,
November 18, between 5:30 and 7:00pm
at the new annex of ‘Neath the Wind
Realty at the Battle Rock Wayfinder to
get in on the sponsorship for the reindeer
installation at Driftwood School for the
holiday season. Sponsorships are $25
for families, groups, individuals or busi-
nesses. See you there. Snacks and drinks
will be served.

on display include Jay Stillions, Roy
Rousseau, Tom Dominick and Jeanne
Hargrave.



Creighton Plants
and Supplies

Pet Safe Garden Supplies
325 16th Street, Port Orford

(541)  332-0149

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003

80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Continued on next page

Remember 332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily

We will be closed
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 24 & 25

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each addi-
tional word (if any.) Our normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday to be
in that Thursday’s paper. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port
Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

SISKIYOU COAST REALTY We are
still having a great selling season. Our
listings are almost all sold. We need more
properties to sell. Free broker price opin-
ion. Call Sandra for knowledgable honest
service. (541) 332-7777.

PROPERTY WANTED! Recent sales
have depleted our inventory! If you are
interested in selling your home, land, or
business, contact us at C.A. Smith Real
Estate. Located on Hwy. 101 and Wash-
ington St or call 332-4132.

LITTLE HOUSE @ Paradise Pt- vaca-
tion cabin. 90 year old original home-
stead cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On
Garrison Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach
access. Pets welcome w/deposit, non
smoking. Rates for daily, weekly or
monthly. (800) 987-4946.

NEED A SELLER AGENT only? Ed
Beck ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc. 332-
9463. Unsure but considering? Talk to Ed
at Timeworn Treasures. 332-2046.

FOR RENT: TRAILER AND R.V.
spaces $225.00 per month includes wa-
ter, sewer, cable and garbage. Located in
downtown Port Orford. 332-8265 or (800)
535-9462.

FOR RENT: Newly constructed house
in town; 3 bed, 2 bath, double car garage,
almost 1500 sf; $875.00/month plus de-
posit; no smoking, no pets; call Bandon-
Rentals @347-1876.

TWO 2 BEDROOM APTS for rent.
Will be ready approx 11-15-05. Taking
applications. Call (541) 855-1477 or 621-
8120. $750.00 month includes water,
garbage, basic cable. 820 Jackson.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT 816B
Jackson $675.00 month. Ready 11-01-05
includes water, garbage, basic cable. Call
Jim (541) 855-1477 or 621-8120.

FOR RENT: CABIN IN TOWN 2 bed-
room, 1 bath full kitchen and living room.
$475.00 per mo. Includes water, sewer,
cable, and garbage. First, last and secu-
rity. Non smoking. Smaller pets possible
with additional deposit. 332-8265 or (800)
535-9462.

FOR RENT: 1½ BEDROOM 45ft mo-
bile, single wide, full bath, private and
convenient $450.00 per mo. Includes
water, sewer, cable, and garbage. First,
last and security. Non smoking. Small
pets possible with additional deposit. 332-
8265 or (800) 535-9462.

FOR RENT 2 BED 1 BATH Country
home. Great garden area $685.00 call
(209) 602-8436.

FOR SALE, lot in town with beautiful
trees. 68’ x 150’. Utilities already under-
ground to homesite. $89,000 All Oregon
Real Estate 332-1130.

ON THE LAKE secluded 3 bedroom 2
bath house. 2 car garage. No pets. No
smoking. $850 mo. Call 332-5044.

FOR RENT: $725.00 month. 2 Bd house
with attached garage. Washer / Dryer.
Fenced yard. Close to town. Near Garri-
son Lake. 1059 W 13th St. Drive by and
then call. No smoking and no pets. 347-
9274 / 290-9862. Schradieck

RENTALS AVAILABLE. Choose from
ocean front, incredible ocean views, close
to Garrison Lake or country living. Call
Sara at ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc. 332-
9463.

EMPLOYMENT

CITY ADMINISTRATOR - Port
Orford, OR. (Salary: $36,000-$45,000
annually DOQ plus excellent benefits)
Southern Oregon coastal eclectic com-
munity of 1,200 with interests including
arts, recreational fishing, hiking, boating.
Fresh water lake, ocean beaches, plus two
nearby wild rivers. Economy based on
tourism, commercial fishing, cottage in-
dustry. Reports to mayor and six member
council. $2.5M annual budget. 10 em-
ployees not including 3 member police
force. Requirements: 5 years increasing
managerial/administrative responsibility
preferably in a municipal environment;
or, education & experience equivalent.
For required application and job descrip-
tion contact: CA Search, City of Port
Orford, P.O. Box 310, Port Orford, OR
97465, (541)332-3691, or portorford
cityh@harborside.com. Job closes
4:30pm, Wednesday, November 30, 2005.

ORDINANCE COMPLIANCE Officer.
The City of Port Orford Police Depart-
ment – part-time position - $12.50 for 15
hours per week, Nature of Work: This is
technical work enforcing State and City
Ordinances and Codes.  Work involves



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours:  Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Pampered Pooches
Selling County Dog Licenses

& Solid Gold Dog Foods
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00

545 W. Tenth St. 332-0520

THE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKEL
New Store Hours

Mon. thru Fri. .... 8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat & Sun ......... 9:00am - 5:00pm

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St. (541) 332-5201

Mmmmm...
TACOS!

DOC'S TDOC'S TDOC'S TDOC'S TDOC'S TACOSACOSACOSACOSACOS
Next to The Savoy Theater

Continued on back cover

B & L Photography
Action-Portrait-Wedding-School

2066 Sherman Ave., North Bend, OR 97459
541-888-4311  541-217-3023
www.blphotographystudio.com

inspecting a variety of new or existing
structures, and environmental conditions
for compliance with State and City re-
quirements.  Work is supervised under
the general direction of the Port Orford
Police Chief. Illustrative Examples of
Work: Performs, plans review and field
inspection of commercial signs for sign
code compliance. Performs investigations
of health, safety, or nuisance conditions
within the City. Performs other related
work as required or determined by the
Chief of Police. Qualifications: Experi-
ence in enforcement of rules, regulations,
policy and codes; graduation from high
school with supplemental training in code
enforcement; or any equivalent combina-
tion of experience or training which pro-
vides the knowledge, skills, and abilities
to perform the job. For job description
and application: City Hall, 555 West 20th

Street, Port Orford. 332-9013, 332-3681.
Application Deadline: Wednesday No-
vember 30, 2005, at 4:00 P.M.

SERVICES

INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your ser-
vice. Scotty 332-0530.

IF YOU’RE NOT SELLING your prod-
ucts or services online, you are ignoring
over 100 million potential customers! Find
out what a website can do for you. Call
Judy at JT dataworks today. 253-6868.

ANDY’S CLEANING SERVICE Qual-
ity work, reasonable rates. 332-4506.

MOBILE MECHANIC. Car won’t start?
Emergency breakdown service. On-site
repair. John (541) 260-4197.

LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.

MR. APPLIANCE IS BACK and doing
in-home repairs. Call (541) 297-9530.

PORT ORFORD COUNSELING
Christine Richardson Ph.D. Behavior
moderation. Specialize in depression,
anxiety and stop smoking. (541) 332-
0381.

BABYSITTER NEEDED 5-10 hours a
week. References required. Call (541)
253-6082.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE behind Motorcycle
Museum. Household, saws, weedeaters,
treadmill, 4 motorcycles, lots of misc. Sat
& Sun, 19th & 20th, 10-4pm Rain Can-
cels.

MISCELLANEOUS

HERITAGE LACE ORNAMENTS At
God’s Green Earth Nursery & Things 551
19th Street, Port Orford (541) 332-0880.

LAMINATING now available at Now &
Then Port Orford Mercantile.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
joint / tendon, prostate, hepatitus c, car-
diac, sleep, cholesterol. Sea Breeze 332-
0445.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled. Air-
port-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

MAKE THE SWITCH & SAVE! No
Contract. No Commitment! Get unlim-
ited Internet access. Only $9.95 month.
Sign up today. 1-888-769-7003, or visit
www.imbris.com/ coastspecial.

ORIGINAL ART Greeting Cards by
local artist now available at Now & Then
Port Orford Mercantile.

HOLIDAY AVON SPECIALS! Order
$25 - receive free gift wrap pack; Call
Carrie Grant, 332-3001, for more spe-
cials and a free catalog. www.your
avon.com/carriegrant.



Classified Ads
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Gourmet Gift Tasting
Friday November 25

11am-4pm

10% Off All Gift Items

God’s Green Earth
Nursery

& Things
551 19th Street, Port Orford

(541) 332-0880

Thank You For Making
The Sample Party On 11/12

Such A Success!

SILVER & GLASS ORNAMENTS At
God’s Green Earth Nursery & Things 551
19th Street, Port Orford (541) 332-0880.

SAMME’S LAUNDRY for all your laun-
dry needs. $1.00 per lb. For wash and
fold. Same day service. 24 hours for wash
and press. Sleeping bags and comforters
always welcome. Hours 9 to 3, Tues thru
Saturday. Corner of Hwy 101 and June,
Bandon. 347-9493.

SAVE GAS & MONEY Shop Local.
We have gift items from 50 cents to
$60.00 & we refer at Now & Then Port
Orford Mercantile.

NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Mada-
gascar”, “Stealth”, “The Skeleton Key”,
“Pop Star”, “Yes”, “Blizzard”, “12 Days
of Christmas Eve”, “A Bear Named Win-
nie”, and “Happy Endings”. In our New
Arrivals section we’ve added “A Thief of
Time” (based on Tony Hillerman’s nov-
el) and “Scooby Doo, Ghosts on the Go”.
New library titles include “Bowling for
Columbine DVD” and “Father Christ-
mas”. We also have a new free rental,
“Copper Salmon.” New movies being
released next Tuesday include “War of
the Worlds”, “The Polar Express”, and
“The Honeymooners”. Please remember
items are due back by 3:30pm the next
business day. Reservations must be pre-
paid so cannot be taken over the phone.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6
Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Satur-
day. Closed Sundays.

RED HAT ITEMS, 25% OFF. Quality
Broaches, Key Chains, Scarves, Charm
Bracelet And More At God’s Green Earth
Nursery & Things 551 19th Street, Port
Orford (541) 332-0880.

SUMMER MAY BE OVER but Molly
still has lots of salad greens. Available at
Denmark Espresso 6am-noon Monday-
Friday. 348-2248 Thanks!

STORAGE: New 10x20 Shorepine Stor-
age starting 11-15-05 to 12-01-05 comple-
tion date? 332-2046. Clean fill dirt also
wanted. (858) 229-5670.

GIVE US YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST!
Fresh noble fir wreathes – we hand tie and
custom make every wreath. A great thank-
you or hostess gift as well. We ship or
deliver. Sea Breeze Florist. 332-0445.

1991 NISSAN STANZA Excellent tires.
Runs OK. $650.00 o.b.o. 332-4343.

A PIG IN A POKE Antiques, collectibles
& what nots. Fancy glassware, kitchen
items, toys, books, jewelry, good used
clothing for all ages. Next to Langlois
Market. Open Tuesday – Saturday 10-4.

FOR SALE: TEC MA-206 Cash Regis-
ter $75.00 obo. Can see at Wooden Nickle,
1205 Oregon St. 332-5201.

ADORABLE PUPPIES - $25.00 ea. ½
Australian Shepherd, ½ American Es-
kimo. Available Nov. 10th. Have first
puppy shots and worming. Call if inter-
ested 332-0814.

NEW COMPUTER STUFF: Corel
Paint Shop Pro 8 software $34.99. (PSP
is my most-used program. It’s great!),
photo printing papers, mice, network
switches, floppy drives, Flash disks…
Lots more! Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Fri-
day and Saturday. Closed Sundays.

120MIN PHONE CARDS are back in
stock at the Downtown Fun Zone! $5.99
each.

LOVE KIDS? Have a positive outlook
and lots of loving kindness to share?
Unity of Bandon is looking for a Sunday
school teacher. This is a paid position
caring for and sharing with our children,
ages 5-13, on Sunday mornings. Call
347-4696 or 347-4705 for more informa-
tion.

TUPPERWARE now available. No party
needed. Call for a catalog. (541) 347-
9284.

AVON LUNCH IS BACK! Nov 29th
11-2 at Ruth’s. See new products, cata-
logs, eat lunch with friends. 332-7685 for
more information.

Coos-Curry Meeting
The Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative
Board of Directors will meet on Tues-
day, Nov. 22, 10am, at the coop’s head-
quarters in Port Orford. Normally the
board meets on the last Friday of the
month but the meeting was moved up
three days due to Thanksgiving.

The Coos-Curry Board is searching for a
replacement for Board member Jean
Shank who resigned a couple of months
ago. Applications were due in to the
board by Wednesday, Nov. 16 for con-
sideration at the meeting on Nov. 22. The
board had received two letters of interest
at their October meeting but decided to
keep the process open for one more
month. It is expected the Board will
choose someone to take the Port Orford/
Langlois board position at the November
meeting.


